CLARK    RUSSELL
It has been said that mucn of the work of the world
is accomplished by invalids, and many of Clark Russell's
books have been written by a man who suffered years
of pain, who had to struggle along on crutches, or to
subside into a bath chair. Notwithstanding all these
afflictions, however, he did not whine about his lot, kept
his mind fresh, vigorous and buoyant, and had the
satisfaction of knowing, like many another confirmed
invalid, that he had achieved more than many who have
gone through life with movements unrestricted and with
health unimpaired.
One of Clark Russell's latest volumes was a collection
of verses entitled The Father of the Sea, and other
Legends of the Deep. One of these, Marooned, is par-
ticularly weird, as the following, its conclusion, show* :
That ocean gern's his ocean grave ;
His ghosts arc with him night ami day ;
In nightmares shall the spectres rave,
They'll gibber watching him decay.
They'll act again their purple part :
With teeth of fire they'll chew his heart,
He'll flee them on the coral sand,
They 11 fly with him on either hand.
He'll seek the cloisters of the brake
And find them waiting, wide awake.
They'll chase him to the dizzy steep*
But th1 heroic murderer durst not leap,
They'll shriek wtth laughter when he groans
And chew his heart and pick his bone*
In thunder, gale, and bellowing s.ea, he'll hear the Spirits of the Past
In peace or storm each gobhn plays the hideous part for which he'»
cast.
His skeleton by sailurs found shall never make his story known,
How frightful was that beauteous isle, how horrible his life alone.
One of his most remarkable stories is The Frozen
Pirate* and the Saturday Review^ in its notice of this
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